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Abstract: Site safety is one critical factor affecting the sustainability of skyscrapers and decoration,
repair, and maintenance projects. Many newly-built skyscrapers exceed 50 storeys in Hong Kong
and decoration, repair, and maintenance projects are widely performed to extend the lifespans of
buildings. Although many cities do not contain skyscrapers at present, this will change in the
future. Likewise, more decoration, repair, and maintenance projects will emerge. Thus, the present
research, which compares the safety risks among the new and DSR projects, provides insights for
builders, policymakers, and safety personnel. Moreover, research studies which rank and compare
decoration, repair, and maintenance projects and new skyscraper constructions are scarce. The use of
the evidence-based practice approach, which aims to narrow the gap between practice and academia
in construction safety research, is the first of its kind. In this paper, we firstly provide a systematic
literature review from 1999 to 2019 regarding construction safety, and then study the industry’s
perspectives by analysing the construction practitioners’ interview results, court cases, and analytic
hierarchy process survey results to compare them with the literature. It is found that the generation
gap and prolonged working hours lead to accidents—a phenomenon which is unique in Hong Kong
and absent from the literature. It also reveals that most accidents happen on new building sites due
to tower crane failure, while those on DSR projects are linked with the circular saw. Although many
of the contractors involved in new buildings are wealthier than DSR contractors, it is surprising to
learn that lack of funding for safety is the most important factor linked to safety risks on the sites.

Keywords: evidence-based practice; construction safety; AHP; sustainable risk ranking

1. Introduction

Wu et al. [1] suggested that construction safety affects project sustainability and portfolio success.
Nawaz conceded that ignoring safety results in adverse consequences for sustainability [2]. Thus,
safety is one of the items with a high priority in engineering projects [3], including new building and
decoration, repair, and maintenance (DSR) projects. According to the Hong Kong Census and Statistics
Department, the total population in Hong Kong will reach a peak of 8.22 million people in 2043 [4].
However, the availability of vacant land for building construction is limited. Thus, more skyscrapers
are being constructed following a “build up, not out” approach [5]. Moreover, the policy regarding
the extra gross floor area offers developers bonuses and exemptions for green feature provisions,
which have become powerful motivations for developers to increase both the number of floors and
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the mass of buildings [6]; as a result, Hong Kong has the largest number of tall buildings above
150 metres worldwide.

Nevertheless, the methods used to construct a skyscraper are different from those used for
20–30-storey buildings. Indeed, Hong Kong provides a special case to study construction safety issues,
because skyscrapers constitute the trend in densely populated cities, and the results can readily be
generalised to other urban areas. In addition, Hong Kong boasts the longest working hours amongst
71 cities [7], and such long workdays may be linked to a high accident rate. Moreover, similar to
many other developed cities, Hong Kong is facing the problem of an ageing population [8]; different
generations have their characteristics [9], and communication across generations poses many challenges.
All these phenomena make Hong Kong a unique place, and one in which the construction safety issue
is worth studying.

Meanwhile, large building volumes imply an enormous demand for refurbishment and repair.
Small-scale DSR projects are undertaken daily to extend the lifespans of obsolete buildings, meet the
occupants’ demands and maintain environmental sustainability [10]. Thus, the number of construction
workers has increased in recent years [4]. Additionally, accidents may occur during new building
projects due to the complexity of work; indeed, work-related injuries on DSR projects are not uncommon.

In comparison with new building construction projects, DSR projects are less expensive [11].
Moreover, the increment in the market value substantially outweighs the cost, although the scale
of work in a DSR project is usually smaller than that of new building construction, and the level of
subcontracting is typically lower with fewer job requirements. Nevertheless, the regulations for DSR
and buildings are the same in many cities. In this regard, we aim to provide a comparison of the factors
that lead to construction-related accidents in high-rise building and DSR projects.

2. Materials and Methods

Originating from clinical research, evidence-based practice (EBP) is both a goal and a method
that suggests decisions should be made according to the up-to-date, valid, and appropriate evidence.
Defined as a combination of clinical experience and recent credible research evidence, the evidence
is obtained from systematic reviews or well-designed clinical trials [12]. The root metaphor of
contemporary, idiographic evidence-based practice is the three circles, also known as the three-legged
stool: (a) the best available research evidence; (b) clinical expertise; and (c) patient values, preferences,
characteristics, and circumstances [13]. Besides this, EBP typically involves four major activities: ask,
acquire, appraise, and apply the research materials [14]. Among all the available evidence, a systematic
review of the previous literature is considered the highest form of evidence, as it is a systematic search
which identifies and summarises all of the available evidence to answer a research question [15].

Since its introduction in the 1990s, the principles of EBP have been revised and extended to many
disciplines, such as public policy [16,17], youth [18] and social work [19]. To the best of our knowledge,
no EBP research has been performed on construction. We attempt to utilise the evidence-based
practice research approach under a modified three-legged tool, comprising: (a) systematic review of
the available research evidence from peer-reviewed journal articles; (b) evidence obtained from court
and safety officers’ expertise; and (c) construction practitioners’ perceptions. The purpose of this is to
narrow the gap between research and practical applications in various sources of evidence [20].

In this research, a systematic review was carried out to analyse the distal and immediate causes of
construction accidents which have happened in the past. Because judges consider the evidence of all
stakeholders involved in a case, court cases represent one of the most objective sources for identifying
the causes of construction accidents [21]. Thus, by searching for the phrase “construction accident” in
Westlaw and HKLII, it was possible to collect both building and DSR court cases throughout Hong
Kong from 1986 to mid-2016.

As most construction accidents do not require legal recourse, in-depth and face-to-face or telephone
qualitative interviews lasting between 30 and 120 minutes were conducted with 44 construction
experts in the construction industry, including experienced safety officers, CEOs of the firms and
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professionals; the goal of this was to determine the five most predominant factors that lead to accidents.
Semi-structured interviews allowed for an increase in flexibility while addressing the stakeholders’
experiences, thereby diminishing any retrospective biases [22].

The abovementioned court cases and interview results laid a solid foundation for producing
the questions in the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) questionnaires, which were administered to
construction personnel to assess their reactions and perspectives.

Content analysis was adopted to study court cases and interviews in Hong Kong. This type of
analysis enables similar categories of information to be grouped to create systematic and objective
analysis criteria [23]. With regard to the nature of the questionnaires, Kaya and Kahraman [24] put
forth the belief that the AHP, which was developed by Saaty, represents the most accurate approach for
quantifying the weights of criteria. In the AHP, individual experts’ experiences are utilised to estimate
the relative magnitudes of factors through pair-wise comparisons [25]. Each of the respondents has
to compare the relative importance of the two items. Abu Taha and Daim [26] suggested that the
AHP achieves a consistent judgement. This computational algorithm allows for the hierarchical
structurisation of a decision problem [27]. Furthermore, the AHP approach can identify the relative
importance of factors attributed to accidents in both new building construction and DSR projects [28]
via the following steps:

1. Define the main criteria and sub-criteria of the target at the top level.
2. Sort the complex problem into a multi-level hierarchical structure.
3. Construct pair-wise matrices to compute the priorities [29,30]:

AW = λmaxW, w = (w1, w2, w3, . . .wn)T

where A is the priority matrix of size n for n criteria, w is the Eigenvector of size n 1, which is the
weight. λmax is the maximum Eigenvalue [31].

4. Compute the option scores matrix [30]: Assume there exists an mxn real matrix P. Each entry Pij
of P represents the score of an ith option with respect to the jth criterion. A pairwise comparison
matrix C(j) is firstly built for each of the criteria m where j = 1, . . . , m or each of the m criteria.
The matrix C(j) is an mxn real matrix where n is the number of alternatives. Each element c j

ih of
the matrix C j represents an evaluation of the ith alternative as compared to the hth alternative
with respect to the jth criterion. Besides this, the same process as that described for the pairwise
comparison matrix A is applied to each matrix C j, and alternative vectors p j(j = 1, . . . ,m) are
obtained. The vector p j contains the evaluated options scores with respect to the jth criterion and
the score matrix P is constructed as P = [pl . . . pm]. Finally, the score v is obtained by multiplying
the score of matrix P by weight vector v = P·w where the ith element of vi of v represents the ith
alternative calculated by AHP.

5. Calculate the consistency index (CI) [31]:

CI = (ζmax − n)/(n − 1)

Perfectly consistent estimations scenario occurs when CI = 0, small values of inconsistency can
be accepted. The random index (RI) is adopted as the consistency index when the matrix entries are
random and consistency ratio = CI/RI. If CI falls on an acceptable range when its value is less than 0.1.
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3. Results

3.1. Systematic Literature Review

3.1.1. Distal Cause

Previous research has shown that several factors can lead to work-related accidents—e.g., as
the company size increases, the incidence rate decreases due to the provision of better occupational
health and safety programmes [32]—and thus various algorithms have been developed for safety
engineering, such as the opposite degree algorithm [33] and neural network [34]. In addition, the
limited enforcement of safety regulations can affect workers’ safety conditions [35]. High accident
rates can result from irregular employment, long commutes, and employer policies regarding health
and safety [36].

3.1.2. Proximal Cause

Similarly, Chi et al. [37] attested that the major causes of accidents are attributed to falls. In the US,
8880 fatal work-related falls were recorded from 2003 to 2014, at an annual rate of 5.5 falls per million
full-time equivalents, and this rate increased with age. Occupations with the highest rates included
extraction/construction and repair/maintenance/installation [38]. Kaskutas et al. [39] identified that a
lack of safety training with regard to falling from ladders and insufficient quality of training result in
a lower level of hazard perception. A further contributing factor is the pressure to meet deadlines,
which outranks safety considerations.

Chinniah [40] suggested that the causes of injuries incurred from being struck by moving machinery
on the work site in Quebec are mainly due to the poor quality of the machinery used in design and
operation endeavours. Aneziris et al. [41] identified that working near cranes, mechanical lifting
devices, propelled vehicles, falling objects and manually-handled loads increase the risk of an accident.
Similarly, Aneziris, Papazoglou, Mud, Damen, Bellamy, Manuel, and Oh [41] found that working
near a mechanical lifting device carries the highest risk of an accident. Additionally, an analysis of
519 incidents in Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar, the UAE and Saudi Arabia revealed that workers’ skills and
training correlate with being struck by falling objects [42]. The difference in the nature between new
building and DSR projects leads to substantial differences in the causes of accidents; however, this
difference has not been covered in the literature as per Table 1.

Table 1. Causes of construction accidents recorded in previous literature.

Construction Accidents Factors Literature

Distal Factors

Workers

Aged worker Dumrak et al. [43]; Rameezdeen and Elmualim [44]; Socias-Morales,
Chaumont Menéndez and Marsh [38]; Chiang et al. [45]

Fatigue Li and Ng [46,47]
Health Evanoff, Rohlman, Strickland, Kelly and Dale [36]

Human error Garrett and Teizer [48]; Zhi et.al. [49]; Li et al. [50]

Poor training Chan et.al. [51]; Debrah and Ofori [52]; Kaskutas, Dale, Lipscomb
and Evanoff [39]; Liu et.al. [53]; Zahoor et al. [54]

Pressure Harvey et al. [55]
Insufficient safety

knowledge/inexperienced
Atkinson et al. [56]; Mitropoulos et al. [57]; Le et al. [58]; Li [59];

Lingard et al. [60]
Migrant Debrah and Ofori [52]; Hassan and Houdmont [61]

Poor safety attitude Toole [62]; Teo et al. [63]; Yu et al. [64]
Social capital Wu, Chong, Wang and Li [1]

Workers’ actions Winge et al. [66]
Young Chi et al. [37]; Arquillos et al. [67]

Construction task planning Akhmad et al. [68]
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Table 1. Cont.

Construction Accidents Factors Literature

Distal Factors

Workers

Stress Irumba [65]

Design
Gambatese and Hinze [69]; Behm [70]; Gambatese et al. [71];

Arocena and Núñez [72]; Kongtip et al. [73]; Bong et al. [74,75];
Malekitabar et al. [76]

Dominant firm’s share Decker and Flynn [77]
Near-miss management Zhou et al. [78]

Housekeeping Toole [62]; Haslam et al [56], Hu [79]; Ahmad et al. [80]

Protective equipment
Toole [62]; Haslam et al. [56]; Eliufoo [81]; Cheng and Wu [82];

Gibb et al. [83]; Ahmad, Iraj, Abbas and Mahdi [80]; Chong and Low
[84]

Project management Jabbari and Ghorbani [85]; Khosravi et al. [86]; Marín et al. [87];
Newaz et al. [88,89]; Pandit et al. [90]

Crew relationship Debrah and Ofori [52]
Safety climate Li [59]; Pandit et al. [90]; Probst et al. [91]

Company size Lin and Mills [92]; Dong et al. [93]; Merchant, Lind, Kelly and Hall
[32]; Arquillos, Romero and Gibb [67]

Subcontract Debrah and Ofori [52]; Toole [62]; Awwad et al. [94]
Old-style construction methods Chun et al. [95]

Weather

Hot summer/extreme weather Navon and Kolton [96]; Chan [47]; Hu et al. [79]; Zhang et al. [97,98]

Tight schedule Debrah and Ofori [52]

Site condition Gibb, Lingard, Behm and Cooke [83]; Lingard, Blismas, Harley,
Stranieri, Zhang and Pirzadeh [60]; Ning et al. [99]

Small projects Cakan et al. [100]
Project complexity, construction

method/work condition
Choi [101]; Chockalingam and Sornakumar [102]; Shin et al. [103];

Lingard, Blismas, Harley, Stranieri, Zhang and Pirzadeh [60]
Mega project Shin et al. [104]

Legal system

Regulations and enforcement Chockalingam and Sornakumar [102]; Chan et al.

Economic

Piece rate Debrah and Ofori [52]
Low construction cost Xinyu and Jimmie [105]

Low spending on safety Debrah and Ofori [52]
Firms’ profitability Forteza et al. [106]

Proximal factor

Barriers Winge and Albrechtsen [107]; Ale et al. [108]
Bricklayers and building laborers Suárez-Cebador et al. [109]

Buried/suffocated by materials Ale, Bellamy, Baksteen, Damen, Goossens, Hale, Mud, Oh,
Papazoglou and Whiston [108]

Caught in or between objects Zhang, Fleyeh, Wang and Lu [97]; Ale, Bellamy, Baksteen, Damen,
Goossens, Hale, Mud, Oh, Papazoglou and Whiston [108]

Chemical substance Zhang, Fleyeh, Wang and Lu [97]
Collapse Zhang, Fleyeh, Wang and Lu [97]

Electrical shock
Suárez-Cebador, Rubio-Romero and López-Arquillos [109]; Ale,

Bellamy, Baksteen, Damen, Goossens, Hale, Mud, Oh, Papazoglou
and Whiston [108]

Equipment Ning, Qi and Wu [99]

Explosion/fire Zhang, Fleyeh, Wang and Lu [97]; Ale, Bellamy, Baksteen, Damen,
Goossens, Hale, Mud, Oh, Papazoglou and Whiston [108]

Excavation and stabilisation Baniassadi et al. [110]
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Table 1. Cont.

Construction Accidents Factors Literature

Proximal factor

Fall from a height

Chi, Chang and Ting [37]; Dong, Fujimoto, Ringen and Men [93];
Socias-Morales, Chaumont Menéndez and Marsh [38]; Winge and
Albrechtsen [107]; Ale, Bellamy, Baksteen, Damen, Goossens, Hale,

Mud, Oh, Papazoglou and Whiston [108]
Fall from the same level Antwi-Afari and Li [111]; Zhang, Fleyeh, Wang and Lu [97]

Hit by falling objects
Fass, Yousef, Liginlal and Vyas [42]; Ning, Qi and Wu [99]; Ale,

Bellamy, Baksteen, Damen, Goossens, Hale, Mud, Oh, Papazoglou
and Whiston [108]

Hit by moving objects

Hinze et al. [112]; Aneziris, Papazoglou, Mud, Damen, Bellamy,
Manuel and Oh [41]; Aneziris, Papazoglou, Mud, Damen, Bellamy,
Manuel and Oh [41]; Chinniah [40]; Ale, Bellamy, Baksteen, Damen,

Goossens, Hale, Mud, Oh, Papazoglou and Whiston [108]
Inattentional blindness Liao and Chiang [113]

Overexertion Nath et al. [114]
Poor materials (including waste)

handling Irumba [65]; Ning, Qi and Wu [99]

Poor visibility Arditi et al. [115]; Arditi et al. [115]
Roofing Newaz, Davis, Jefferies and Pillay [89]

Structural failure Hintikka [116]
Technical failure Raviv et al. [117]

Time
10:00–11:00 and 15:00–16:00 Shao et al. [118]

Afternoon Gurcanli and Mungen [119]; Ahmad, Iraj, Abbas and Mahdi [80]
Night time Arditi, Ayrancioglu and Jingsheng Shi [115]

Monday Arquillos, Romero and Gibb [67]; Shao, Hu, Liu, Chen and He [118]
July/August Shao, Hu, Liu, Chen and He [118]

Traffic Zhang, Fleyeh, Wang and Lu [97]

Note: An extended and modified version of [120]).

Although there exists literature which covers construction safety in general and specific types of
projects—such as road, rail, and tunnel—little research has been carried out in relation to high-rise
buildings. This may be because most buildings around the world are low-rise. Moreover, as property
management has not been considered that important in the past, DSR projects are also understudied,
not to mention the ranking of the relative safety risks in these projects. Nevertheless, an investigation
of these causes could provide insight for drafters of legal and safety policy, as well as the sustainability
of these projects. Thus, we intend to take the following measures:

• Compare the causes of accidents in new building and DSR projects;
• Construct safety indices for both types of project for ranking the relative importance of factors

that lead to accidents on sites;
• Study whether the generation gap, long working hours, and skyscrapers in Hong Kong are

attributed to the occurrence of construction accidents.

3.2. Court Cases

Unlike the labour inspection data as shown in Appendix A [121], slip, trip, or fall on same level;
injured whilst lifting or carrying; and striking against or struck by moving object are the most common
causes of accidents from 2006 to 2017, the majority of the construction accidents that end up in court
are related to falls from a height, or being struck by falling or moving objects. Judges often suggest
that employers, contractors, and subcontractors are the major stakeholders liable for accidents. For
example, they fail to provide a safe working platform, leading to a fall from height. Thus, whether
workers work in a high-rise or a low-rise building is irrelevant. Concerning the risk of being struck by
moving objects, the failure to provide proper machinery and/or other equipment constitutes a major
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cause of accidents. Besides, being struck by a falling object is often caused by an unsafe working
environment, dangerous behaviours, and carelessness. Numerous judges have also revealed that
material agents, construction personnel, and poor working environments jointly lead to accidents.
Among them, a poor working environment, which reflects the nature of the construction project or
procedure, is a particularly major influencing factor of accidents.

Regarding the differences between new building and DSR projects, the likelihood of being struck
by moving or falling objects in the former is higher than that for the latter. However, slightly higher
injury rates due to falling from a height are recorded for DSR projects than for new building construction
(Figure 1).
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3.2.1. Court Cases Analysis Method—Tree Map

Court case records of falls from a height are colour-coded and counted, and stop words are used to
remove irrelevant words. The results are then visualised in the form of a tree map: a two-dimensional
space-filling approach where each entity is a rectangle and the area is proportional to an attribute such
as node size [122]. Different colours or grey shading are used within each region for visual clarity and
represent different types of entities [123]. If words are in larger areas, this shows that they occur more
frequently. There are three categories in general:

• Material agents, i.e., the materials which are linked with the accidents, e.g. people from the ladder,
and the word ‘ladder’ is marked in green;

• Time when the accident happened is coded in yellow;
• Injured parts of the body, such as foot, head, knee are in white; and
• Physical activities when the accidents happened are represented by a blue colour (Figure 2).
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3.2.2. Results

(I) Falling from a Height

As shown in the yellow tiles of Figure 2 below, most accidents occurred in the summer and winter.
We speculate that extreme weather led to accidents. The green area shows that common material
agents which are associated with accidents include platform, floor, ground, fence, wall, scaffolding,
bamboo, metal, stool, road, concrete, formwork, wooden, manhole, pipe, slab, boards, steel, and ladder.
Whilst we may believe that falling from a height refers to a fall from a high elevation, it is far more
common to fall from a height of several feet. Besides this, dangerous work platforms such as fences,
walls, and scaffolding always account for construction accidents related to working on external walls,
setting up pipes or manholes outside and decorating ceilings, which constitute major construction
activities attributed to injuries (Figure 2).

The most common injury-related physical activities included losing one’s balance, slipping, and
simply standing, as shown in the blue squares in Figure 2. To complete complex or intricate tasks,
dangerous behaviours are sometimes necessary, such as standing on an unsafe platform, and can cause
a loss of balance. Most victims incurred back injuries due to landing on the ground as per the white
squares in the tree map. Additionally, when workers fell from a height, many landed on, or were
struck by, other objects, such as collapsing ladders.

In DSR projects, workers often fall from a ladder or a platform, leading to bone fractures. With
regard to new building projects, some workers lose their balance and fall from a height next to a wall,
resulting in substantial back injuries.

(II) Being Struck by Moving Objects

Many workers are struck by moving metal during DSR projects, as indicated in the green area of
the tree map; other injuries are caused by cuts from sharp blades, leading to lacerated or amputated
fingers. In contrast, workers on new skyscraper projects most often sustain injuries from being struck
by overhead cranes, as illustrated in the green area of the tree map, and/or by moving objects while
dumping or cutting, indicated by the blue squares; they may also hurt their head and shoulder, as
illustrated in the white squares of the Figure 3 tree map.
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(IV) Summary of the Court Cases

Whilst the major consequences of being struck by moving objects and falling objects are head
injuries, many victims sustain back injuries after falling from a height, the predominant material
agents for which include working platforms and metallic objects. Many falls from a height are caused
either by a loss of balance or being struck by falling objects while cutting and installing items. Table 2
summarises the differences between falling from a height, being struck by moving objects, and being
struck by falling objects. Whilst the major consequences of being hit by moving objects and falling
objects are head injuries, many victims who fall from a height also sustain back injuries.

Table 2. The most frequent and the second most frequent material agents, consequences, month, and
physical activities during accidents.

Frequency Fall from a Height Hit by Moving Objects Hit by Falling Objects

Consequences
The most frequent Back Head Head

The second most frequent Bone fracture Eye Shoulder, leg, eye
Material agents

The most frequent Platform Metal Metal
The second most frequent Floor Machine Wall

Physical activities
The most frequent Lost balance Cut Struck by

The second most frequent Slipped Spray Installation
Month

The most frequent November March March
The second most frequent July / June November April

Table 3 illustrates the differences between new building and DSR projects. Many of the accidents
which happen on new building sites are related to tower cranes, while those during DSR projects are
linked with the circular saw in hit by moving object cases. New building workers fall from a height
due to losing balance, but the DSR project workers fall from a height when they are painting.

Table 3. Comparison between new building and DSR when accidents occur.

Physical Activities
When Accidents Occur

Material Agents
Involved

Parts of Body
Injured

Physical Activities
when Accidents Occur Month

Fall from a height
New building Wall Back Balance July

DSR Ladder (Bone) fracture Paint August
Hit by falling objects

New building Metal Back Metal March
DSR Wall Foot NA March

Hit by moving objects
New building Crane Finger Dumping March

DSR Circular saw Finger Cut November
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3.3. Semi-Structured Interviews

The interviews were conducted with interviewees possessing an average of at least 18 years of
work experience. Most interviewees agreed that accidents are caused by falls from a height and being
struck by moving or falling objects, which is consistent with the records from the court cases. A safety
manager in a foundation company suggested that falling from a height is the most predominant cause
of accidents. Although these causes vary between new building constructions and DSR projects, they
share common factors, as per a safety officer, who stated that “[concerning] working at height . . . most
workers fall from ladders rather than falling from the new buildings to the ground.”

3.3.1. Project Management and the Generation Gap

The interviewees agreed that poor management is a major cause of accidents. Good collaboration
among construction personnel is important. In new building projects, if experienced workers act as
safety mentors or send safety alerts to less experienced workers, the safety conditions will improve. In
DSR projects, cooperation refers to the interactions between supervisors and front-line workers, as
the safety awareness of the personnel working on a DSR project is lower than that of the personnel
working on a new skyscraper construction.

Concerning new skyscraper projects, a safety officer in a listed foundation company with 15 years
of work experience suggested that “the collaboration problem between experienced workers and
rookies is a major cause. Since the ageing problem in the construction industry is serious, coupled with
the generation gap, it is difficult for new personnel to find an experienced mentor.” As new building
construction is challenging, it requires experienced, high-quality workers. A construction worker in a
foundation company with 40 years of work experience conceded that “uncooperative teamwork plays
an important role in accidents.”

3.3.2. Housekeeping

Poor on-site housekeeping is also attributed to accidents. For example, workers can easily fall
into an uncovered hole. Whilst many interviewees suggested that housekeeping is not a major cause
of accidents on new building projects, housekeeping does constitute a major cause of accidents during
DSR projects, the sites of which may contain several materials, tools, and kinds of equipment and
rubble that represent potential safety hazards if stored in a disorderly and untidy manner.

A structural engineer at a DSR company with 29 years of work experience suggested that “all
the tools and equipment are usually stored in a good location at the beginning. Accidents caused by
poor housekeeping are rare.” A director at a DSR company and an apprentice of a listed foundation
company with 40 years of work experience expressed concerns that “if electrical wires are in disarray,
workers may stumble or be hit by flying objects.” Moreover, a safety manager at a listed foundation
company with 26 years of work experience proposed that “manual lifting and other minor injuries [are
the most important causes of accidents]. As most DSR projects involve manual work, most injuries are
related to manual lifting. In addition, the housekeeping in DSR work areas is so poor that injuries may
occur.”

3.3.3. Safety Measures

Interviewed construction practitioners doubted whether sufficient training is provided for new
skyscraper projects, specifically with regard to the use of machinery and working at heights. With
regard to DSR projects, the interviewees expressed more concern about the availability of safe
working environments and the fact that workers are often employed on multiple projects and different
jobs simultaneously.
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(I) New Building Projects

A government-employed structural engineer with 16 years of work experience advised that “if
the managerial staff have concerns about the safety, the situation will improve . . . if the management is
concerned about the hardware used for safety measures, they will provide better safety measures and
equipment.”

(II) DSR Projects

A project manager at an architectural firm suggested that “since the scale of DSR work is smaller
than that of new buildings, they pay less attention to management. As DSR projects are simpler than
new buildings, workers have a lower safety awareness. Increasing safety awareness via training is
important.”

A chairman of the Employees General Union with over 30 years of work experience proposed
that “how to arrange DSR projects with many small jobs and providing a safe working platform are
important. If the manager does not arrange the electricity job well or if the manager gives insufficient
information to the workers, accidents happen easily.”

A safety officer at a listed foundation company with 20 years of work experience stated that
“workers’ safety awareness is a major factor that leads to construction accidents. As DSR projects are
smaller than new building construction projects, subcontractors may not provide sufficient training
for workers.” A secretary for a construction association with over 30 years of work experience stated
that “most DSR projects are not as complex as building a new building. Thus, the workers have poor
education and safety awareness.”

3.3.4. Finance

The interviewees stated that having sufficient funding predetermines the provision of safety
equipment and training. This is because the funding sources of DSR projects are limited, as most are
carried out by small-scale companies that tend not to invest in safety. Moreover, many companies hire
part-time labour to cut costs, although the mobility of part-time labour is higher than that of full-time
labour, resulting in incomplete training and an outflow of skilled labour. Nevertheless, some projects
require specialised skills and knowledge.

A secretary for a construction association with over 30 years of work experience stated that “most
DSR companies are small with insufficient training and inadequate protective equipment for workers.”
Furthermore, an international labour organisation head with 37 years of work experience suggested
that “large companies have money for training or safety tools, while small-scale builders do not. Thus,
the workers’ training and knowledge are insufficient in DSR projects.”

Concerning new building projects, a director of a safety consultancy company suggested that
“when the client or developer’s financial support allocated to contractors is limited, the contractors
may not provide sufficient safety measures for the workers.” A chairman of the Employees General
Union with over 30 years of work experience conceded that “as the labour mobility in the construction
industry is quite serious, the safety training and experience accumulated for work are insufficient.
Part-time labour increases safety hazards.”

3.3.5. Construction Safety Awareness

Most experts argue that the dangerous activities performed by workers lead to accidents, and
low safety awareness accounts for construction accidents. The personnel represent the most difficult
factor to control. In addition, a lack of professional knowledge largely accounts for accidents; this is
especially true for DSR projects, in which the workers’ safety awareness is lower than that of workers
on new building projects. Moreover, construction personnel play an important role in helping workers
develop safety awareness and reduce hazards. For example, if a project designer considers safety
issues during the project design and carries them through to the complex construction stage, workers
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will no longer engage in dangerous activities. If the foremen possess sufficient safety knowledge and
bear responsibility, they will warn workers of potential hazards. Clients who possess a strong sense of
safety awareness keep a firm watch over workers’ activities. Thus, various construction stakeholders,
negligence, and workers’ safety experience can all affect the safety performance.

(I) New Building Projects

A safety officer at a listed foundation company with 20 years of work experience suggested
that “the most important cause of accidents is the human factor. Negligence and carelessness lead
to accidents. Sometimes, even when adequate safety equipment is provided, they do not wear them
because they are uncomfortable and they think that the equipment is unnecessary . . . if workers pay
more attention to safety rather than time, the number of accidents will decrease.”

(II) DSR projects

A secretary for a construction association with over 30 years of work experience suggested that
“most DSR projects are less complicated than new building projects. Many workers have a poor
educational background and poor safety awareness.” A foreman at a listed foundation company
suggested that “the safety awareness of workers is low...workers always believe that there is a low
safety risk during DSR projects.”

3.3.6. Working Environment

Most interviewees argued that construction sites in Hong Kong are small with insufficient space
for storage and the operation of machinery and equipment. Workers are thus at a higher risk of being
struck by moving objects and machines. These complex work environments—e.g., the lack of adequate
safety exits in old buildings—account for accidents. Extreme weather can also lead to heat stress and
slippery surfaces; however, this affects new buildings more, as new constructions require additional
outdoor tasks.

A director of a safety consultancy company proposed that “heat stress worsens a worker’s
[health].” Moreover, a project manager at an architectural consultancy firm commented that “it is
necessary to remove stagnant water...water potentially leads to workers falling due to sliding.” In
addition to this, a safety officer at a listed foundation company with over 15 years of work experience
stressed that “construction sites are small; it is difficult to accomplish any construction, and the lack of
space easily leads to accidents. Machines or other objects easily hit workers on small sites.” Regarding
DSR projects, a construction worker with 40 years of experience stated that “after it rains, bamboo is
wet. Workers easily slip and fall.”

3.3.7. Legal Aspects

Although new building constructions exhibit better regulations and supervision, workers consider
the time to be their top priority rather than safety. While some companies reserve time for breaks,
extensive overtime impairs concentration, leading to accidents. Some interviewees suggested that
overtime should be ratified via legislation. Compared with new building projects, many DSR projects
are poorly supervised with a lack of formal procedures. Consequently, workers take shortcuts that
lead to accidents.

A safety manager at a listed foundation company with 26 years of work experience stated
regulation is one major factor which affects new building construction safety: “since the fire regulations
are not strict when a new building is constructed...frequent checking is neglected, and the safety
awareness is low.” In addition, a project manager at an architectural consultancy company suggested
that “[workers] need to follow regulations, e.g., wearing a safety helmet, a vest, and other safety
equipment.”
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A safety manager at a listed foundation company with 26 years of work experience suggested that
regulation is one of the factors that affect DSR safety at work “the regulations are not strict. [Although]
there are more DSR projects...the government tends to rely on a company’s self-discipline.”

3.3.8. Tight Schedules and Excessive Overtime

Excessive overtime is one factor that affects the safety performance of both DSR and skyscraper
projects. The head of an international labour organisation with 37 years of work experience suggested
that “the rush to complete a project or work in overtime can lead to accidents . . . A very reputable
company rushed to meet the deadline, the crane fell and killed workers . . . If the schedule is tight
and workers have insufficient training, accidents easily happen.” One safety officer stated that many
workers work overtime, which affects their safety performance.

3.3.9. Safety Training

Safety training is one of the major factors that affect safety during new building construction
projects. A project manager at an architectural company suggested the following: “once you have
adequate training, such as training for the safe operation of a special machine, wearing a safety belt and
paying attention when working at heights, on-site injuries can be substantially reduced.” A department
head at an international labour organisation with 37 years of work experience also stated the following:
“workers who have insufficient training . . . are particularly hazardous [if they] are needed to construct
special projects.”

During DSR projects, safety training is also an indispensable component. A safety trainer
suggested that “if the manager does not provide a safe working platform, a simple tool such as a ladder
may lead to a fatal accident . . . training is important in DSR projects because workers often work on
different jobs at the same time . . . I remember that a casual worker without any relevant training got
an electric shock while doing electrical work.”

3.4. AHP Results

By examining the literature, court cases, and interview responses, we have identified some
important factors that lead to accidents. Five major criteria were included in the hierarchy: project
management, construction personnel, working environment, legislation and legal enforcement, and
financial concerns. We then constructed the AHP model, as shown in Figure 5. Respondents were
asked to compare the relative importance of the factors that affect the safety risks. For example, project
management and construction personnel were at the first level, and the comparison between poor
communication and poor housekeeping was at the second level. Details of the questionnaire can be
found in Appendix B.

The AHP questionnaire was distributed to 53 contractors on the Hong Kong Development
Bureau’s list of Approved Contractors for Public Works and 74 minor works contractors on the
Buildings Department’s list of Registered Minor Works Contractors, in addition to 10 individual
safety consultancy companies and government departments in Hong Kong. We received responses
from 21 experts on new building projects and 37 experts on DSR projects. Similar to Ghimire and
Kim [31], surveys were conducted via face-to-face meetings with experts in the field who had worked
over 5.5 years, and requests were sent via e-mail. The safety indices in the new skyscraper and DSR
categories meet the consistency criterion (below 0.1). The combined weight of the new building and
DSR projects is shown in Table 4.
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Pair-wise comparisons for new skyscrapers showed that limited budget for safety (0.722), followed
by project characteristics (0.671) and regulation (0.670), were the most important causes that affect site
safety. Nevertheless, the DSR score depicted that poor safety regulation ranked first (0.599), payment
approach piece rate ranked second (0.561), and extreme climatic condition ranked third (0.52) (Table 4).
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Table 4. New buildings and DSR’s safety indices.

Criteria Weights
(New Building)

Ranks
(New Building)

Weights
(DSR)

Ranks
(DSR) Sub-Criteria Weights

(New Building)
Weights
(DSR)

Project
Management

0.205 2nd 0.205 3rd Poor cooperation 0.268 0.379
Poor housekeeping 0.254 0.284

Inadequate safety measures (including training) 0.479 0.337

Construction
Personnel

0.176 5th 0.252 1st Developer 0.089 0.153
Architect 0.129 0.125
Employer 0.162 0.160
Contractor 0.217 0.199

Sub-contractors 0.213 0.189
Construction workers 0.191 0.175
Long working hours 0.201 0.312
Worker negligence 0.344 0.363

Inadequate safety experience 0.455 0.325
Working

Environment
0.194 3rd 0.163 4th Extreme climatic conditions 0.329 0.520

Project characteristics 0.671 0.480
Legislation and

Legal Enforcement
0.238 1st 0.161 5th Poor safety regulation 0.670 0.599

Absence of maximum working hours regulation 0.330 0.401

Financial Concern
0.187 4th 0.219 2nd Piece-rated 0.278 0.561

Limited budget for safety 0.722 0.439
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4. Discussion and Conclusions

4.1. Causes of Construction Accidents under Different Types of Evidence

While the systematic review of the previous literature suggested that accidents are caused by a
combination of distal and immediate factors, these literary sources did not compare the differences
between DSR and new building projects. Court cases revealed that most of the accidents happened
due to fall from a height, and being struck by moving or falling objects. In hit by moving object cases,
most accidents happened on new building sites due to tower crane failure, while those DSR projects
were linked with the circular saw. New building workers fell from a height due to losing balance,
although the DSR project workers fell from a height when they were painting.

The interviews revealed that (1) the collaboration problem between experienced workers and
rookies is a major construction accident cause in new building projects, (2) the ageing problem in the
construction industry imposes difficulty for new personnel to find an experienced mentor, and (3)
loose regulation increases the safety risks on sites. While many of us may consider the contractors who
work for the new building projects to be richer with relatively more funding for the project, and see
DSR contractors as far poorer, limited budget for safety ranked first among the new building projects
but not among the DSR projects.

All in all, the systematic review, interviews and the survey results considered both the distal and
immediate factors that lead to construction accidents. Yet, judges focus more on the direct factors that
lead to accidents.

4.2. Policy, Practical, and Academic Implications

Academically speaking, this research shows that the generation gap may pose difficulties in
communication, and working overtime may lead to accidents, while the extremely long working hours
could give rise to accidents at work. These two findings may open a new research agenda in other
high-density developed cities with ageing population problems and long working hours. To the best
of the authors’ knowledge, the evidence-based practice research method has been adopted in clinical,
public policy, social work, etc. to research both academic endeavours and practice. Indeed, the present
study is the first of its kind, as it adopts the abovementioned method in construction safety research.
We attempted to modify and adopt the evidence-based practice approach with (a) systematic review
of peer-reviewed journal articles; (b) evidence obtained from court and safety officers’ expertise; and
(c) construction practitioners’ perceptions. The purpose of all of this was to narrow the gap between
research and practice which exists within various sources of evidence.

Practically speaking, the differences in the causes of accidents among new building and DSR
projects indicated that there is a need for better fitting regulations and policies to replace the existing
one-size-fits-all policies. Specific safety training should be provided to workers rather than relying on
mandatory green card safety training. These results also provide insights into the facility management
sector, which performs many refurbishment tasks every day but often considers these projects to be
small scale and sees them as undermining the importance of occupational safety.

4.3. Appraising Different Types of Evidence in Construction Safety

In evidence-based practice, one important element is to appraise different types of evidence, as
such different kinds of evidence have their benefits and drawbacks. In this research, the academic
literature consulted covers various parts of the world regarding the distal and immediate factors that
affect safety risks across time and locations. Yet, this literature fails to reveal the causes of Hong Kong’s
problems, including the extraordinarily long hours of work and the ageing workers. Judges have
to study a wide range of evidence, such as the testimony, doctor’s report, etc., before deciding on
who is responsible for the accidents. Yet, not all of the cases end up in court; cases involving small
compensation are usually not included. Evidence from interviews provides a detailed explanation
of what causes accidents in the local context, but the number of respondents can be small, and some
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might argue that respondents may not tell the truth. However, this type of evidence does provide us
with information which the labour report cannot, e.g., the causes of accidents in new building and
DSR projects instead of numerical representations and statistics on the origins of accidents in general.
Finally, a comparison of different types of factors that drive accidents can be eased by using the AHP,
although the detailed rationale behind requires the interview to support. Our research illustrates the
gap between research and practice, which can inform both sides of this difference and help open a
dialogue between both sides in the future to narrow said gap, realising the beauty of evidence-based
practice research (Table 5).

Table 5. Research evidence appraisal.

Types of Evidence Strengths of the Evidence Weaknesses of the Evidence

Systematic review of the literature

It covers different parts of the
world regarding what causes

accidents over a long period and
many locations.

It fails to cover the local context
phenomenon.

Court cases Results are obtained after
examining all evidence.

Not all the construction accident
cases end up in court.

Interviews
A detailed explanation of what

causes accidents in the local
context.

The number of respondents can be
small and respondents may lie.

AHP questionnaires
Comparison of different types of

factors that drive accidents is easy
to see and interpret.

A lack of detailed explanation of
the factors behind.

Labour inspection report Highly-reliable data can be
obtained.

It only reveals the immediate
factors that cause the accidents but
falls short of a study on the distal

factors that cause accidents.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Causes of the accidents (cases which are reported to the Labor Department [121], fatal cases are in bracket ( ).

Types of Accident 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Trapped in or between substances 101 (1) 68 (2) 67 93 85 106 (1) 114 (1) 137 205 (2) 160 (1) 158 147 (3)
Asphyxiation 3 (3) 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 (1) 1 (1) 0 0
Contact with electric discharge or electricity 14 10 (1) 19 (5) 5 7 (1) 6 (2) 17 (7) 10 12 (2) 8 (3) 7 (2) 9
Contact with hot substance or surface 22 18 22 21 20 20 23 13 24 20 23 19
Contact with moving equipment or object being
machined 236 198 246 199 245 (2) 216 234 216 213 230 232 193

Drowning 0 1 (1) 0 1 (1) 0 1 (1) 0 1 (1) 3 (3) 0 0 3 (3)
Exposure to explosion 3 2 1 4 3 9 (1) 4 6 2 5 3 (1) 2
Exposure to fire 16 12 11 8 5 11 7 4 3 (1) 6 4 13
Exposure to or contact with harmful material 20 20 24 8 7 20 20 15 24 15 22 31
Fall of person from a height 409 (10) 366 (10) 389 (8) 400 (15) 407 (6) 390 (10) 429 (15) 439 (18) 374 (7) 380 (9) 351 (8) 381 (11)
Injured by animal 7 2 1 6 2 4 1 2 4 7 8 4
Injured by fall of ground 0 1 2 1 0 1 4 (1) 2 (1) 0 0 0 0
Injured by hand device 228 155 99 137 104 117 96 97 106 141 122 180
Injured by violence 6 8 5 6 14 7 (1) 7 8 12 15 14 21
Injured while carrying or lifting 542 590 595 579 551 606 525 490 453 677 626 724
Slip, fall or trip on same level 632 539 584 519 581 649 738 801 882 950 1057 1086
Stepping on entity 38 33 22 19 27 30 18 6 9 11 9 21
Striking against immovable or stationary object 387 324 285 220 305 280 295 (1) 311 390 382 392 447
Striking against or struck by moving thing 613 (1) 585 517 (4) 426 (2) 443 522 (3) 551 (2) 612 (2) 646 (2) 584 (1) 586 (1) 549 (3)
Struck by falling item 132 (1) 114 (3) 101 (1) 87 (1) 75 73 (3) 56 50 (2) 68 (5) 110 (3) 111 113 (2)
Struck by moving automobile 40 33 (1) 38 (3) 37 (2) 23 (2) 25 (2) 19 (1) 21 (2) 28 49 (4) 29 (5) 32
Trapped by collapsing or toppling thing 5 (1) 13 (2) 10 (2) 0 1 8 (2) 6 5 4 2 2 7 (3)
Others 45 (3) 43 (17) 46 (13) 51 (20) 60 (15) 87 (20) 88 (16) 86 (11) 110 (15) 110 (21) 104 (15) 132 (26)
Total 3499 (20) 3135 (37) 3087 (36) 2827 (41) 2965 (26) 3188 (46) 3252 (44) 3332 (37) 3573 (38) 3863 (43) 3860 (32) 4114 (51)
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Appendix B AHP Questionnaire

Circle one number per row below using the scale:
1 = Equal 3 =Moderate 5 = Strong 7 = Very strong 9 = Extremely strong

1 Project management 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Construction personnel
2 Project management 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Working environment
3 Project management 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Legislation and Legal Enforcement
4 Project management 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Financial concern
5 Construction personnel 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Working environment
6 Construction personnel 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Legislation and Legal Enforcement
7 Construction personnel 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Financial concern
8 Working environment 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Legislation and Legal Enforcement
9 Working environment 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Financial concern

10
Legislation and Legal
Enforcement

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Financial concern

Project management
1 Poor cooperation 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Poor housekeeping
2 Poor cooperation 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Inadequate safety measures (including training)
3 Poor housekeeping 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Inadequate safety measures (including training)
Construction personnel
1 Developer 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Architect
2 Developer 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Employer
3 Developer 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Contractor
4 Developer 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Sub-contractors
5 Developer 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Construction workers
6 Architect 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Employer
7 Architect 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Contractor
8 Architect 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Sub-contractors
9 Architect 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Construction workers
10 Employer 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Contractor
11 Employer 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Sub-contractors
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Circle one number per row below using the scale:
1 = Equal 3 =Moderate 5 = Strong 7 = Very strong 9 = Extremely strong

12 Employer 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Construction worker
13 Contractor 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Sub-contractors
14 Contractor 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Construction worker
15 Sub-contractors 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Construction worker
Construction workers
1 Long working hours 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Worker negligence
2 Long working hours 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Inadequate safety experience
3 Worker negligence 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Inadequate safety experience
Business
and
work
environment

1
Extreme climatic
conditions

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Project characteristics

Legislation
and
legal
enforcement
1 Poor safety regulation 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Absence of maximum working hours regulation
Financial
concern
1 Piece-rated 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Limited budget for safety
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